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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Robert McCune LCOB is site ol new interactive classroom 
by JENNIFER L. TYSON reporter 




by JESSICA MARTIN reporter 
The Student Government Association welcomed six new faces at their meeting Tuesday. Four senators from the Graduate College and one from the College of Science and College of Liberal Arts were selected by the Senate Judiciary Committee. Senator Joedy "Norm" Cun-ningham, Senate Judiciary Committee head, announced Heather Brown, William Fleming, Anitra Rockhold, and Genna Moss are the Graduate College senators. Jared Colegrove is the senator for the College of Science. College of Liberal Arts senator is Camille Ramsey. Nine seats are still open, six for the Community and Tech-nical College and one for the College of Nursing and Health Professions, College of Edu-cation and Human Services and College of Fine Arts. Applications are available in the SGA office, Memorial Student Center 2W29, and will be accepted until 4 p.m. Monday. The seat for the College of Liberal Arts was to be decided Thursday with the other seats. However, due to misplaced applications, the seat wasn't de-cided until a special meeting of the judiciary committee prior to Tuesday's SGA meeting. "This mistake was entirely my fault," Cunningham said. "The applications were stuck in the back of my box. I had two appli-cations already. We interviewed those people and made a deci-sion. Then I found three more applications, and we had to give those people a fair chance." Camille Ramsey, Summer-sville junior, is one of the two original COLA applicants. "Norm Cunningham called me Thursday afternoon and told me that he had only two applica-tions for the COLA seat, and since the other person revoked his application, I had the COLA seat. Now I have to interview again for a seat I was told I had." The senators were elected by application and subjected to interviews, Cunningham said "The student submits an application, and they are inter-viewed by the judiciary commit-tee. They are asked general questions, like why they want to serve on SGA. Then the commit-tee votes and the student is called back," he said. Cunningham said if there are three applicants and four seats, all receive a seat. If there are four seats and five applicants, the students with the best inter-view results will get the seats. 
100 megabit line called a T-1 line that allows two-way com-pressed video and audio to travel from campus to cam-pus. Currently, the T-1 classroom is BUSLEY used to teach graduate classes in accounting, management and industrial relations. "It is a learning experience, but it is working up to our expectations. There are some things we'd like to add, but we'll do that as time allows," 
Instructional Technologist John R. Busley, Jr., said. The South Charleston campus has a similar facility and the two campuses converse back and forth, said Neal G. Adkins, head of the Division of Ac-coun-tancy and Legal Environment. Adkins said a big advantage for students is not having to travel back and forth between Huntington and South Charles-ton to take a class. , With the T-1 interactive class-room, students can attend with-out the frustration of traveling and with the benefit of being taught by a full time LCOB fac-ulty member. The T-1 interactive classroom 
has many interesting features. Carpet and new cushy office-style chairs provide a comfort-able setting for students, Two video cameras film live video and audio between the campuses. One camera films the stu-dents, while the other camera is trained on the instructor. If an instructor wants, for instance, to adjust lighting in the room or turn television sets on, a touch screen panel on the instructor's desk gives the instructor control over multiple technology in the classroom, Keys said. 
Please see LCOB, P2 
photo by Rebeccah Cantley 
A new T-1 interactive classroom at the Lewis College of Bus-iness features two-way comll')unication between the LCOB and the Marshall University Graduate College. 
Remodeling ol Student Center has begun MUPD, HPD will enforce alcohol ban Pretzels, yogurt, Starbuck's coffee on MSC's menu 
by T. J. CHASE reporter 
Marshall University stu-dents, faculty and staff will be treated to a taste of something different this semester. The food establishments on Marshall's campus will be ren-ovated by the Sedexho-Mar-riott company this semester, offering a new and sinful selec-tion of sweets and treats. The remodeling began in the Sweet Sensations shop Wed-nesday evening and will be completed by Monday Sept. 18. The shop will be serving Star-buck's coffee, Freshen's yogurt and pretzels. The new items in the renno-vated establishment will force employees to learn new equip-ment. Workers. ar.e presently being trained to make smoothies, _pretzels, lattes and cappuccino. The new establishment will have samples of the Starbuck's coffee Monday when they reopen for business. The cafeteria in Holderby will be remodeled beginning Thanksgiving break. The Twin Towers and Student Center cafeterias will be completed during Christmas Break and are expected to be open by the beginning of the spring semester. "It has been ten years since the Student Center has been remodeled," said Karen Kirt-ley, business m;mager of the Student Center. The new renovations will provide a new menu and more 
variety as well as give a new appearance to the food estab-lishments. The renovations will also be more efficient Morris Blair, a Sedexho Marriott employee said. "Because we are more effi-cient we will be able to serve more people." The Sedexho-Marriott has already changed there look with new uniforms providing a classier image. Students· are excited about the change. "It's time for some-thing different," Tamara Ely, Hunting-ton sophomore said. "The new variety will be great for students who live or spend a lot of time on campus and this is their source of nutri-tion." Ross Skaggs, Charleston sophomore, said, "Sometimes you just get tired of cafeteria food. It will be nice to have a change." 
photo by Brandon Click 
Jan Click, senior, discussed the benefits of the Campus Christian Center, during the facility's rededication Tuesday. 
LEFT: Sedexho-Marriott is remodeling food establishments on campus this semester, which include cafete-
rias at the Memorial Student Center, Holderby Hall and Twin Towers. The Student Center and Twin Towers cafete-rias will be com-pleted during Christmas Break. 
photo by T.J. Chase 
photo by T.J. Chase Remodeling of Sweet Sensations, located in the Memorial Student Center, began Wednesday evening and are expected 
to be completed by Monday. To be included at the MSC sweets shop will be smoothies, pretzels, lattes and cappuc-cino. , 
by CAROLINE R. LOTOUX reporter 
Officers from the Huntington Police Department and MUPD outlined their policies on alcohol abuse, and answered questions about the enforcement of it Tuesday night during a meeting with fraternity and sorority presidents. Stressing prevention, MUPD chief Jim Terry and Huntington police department chief Mike Nimmo were in attendance to discuss working in a cooperative effort with the greek organiza-tions to prevent alcohol abuses. Terry said that they have been conducting an alcohol preven-tion meeting for over six years. The meeting gives students the opportunity to ask questions about alcohol related matters, and officers to define abuse lim-its. At Tuesday's meeting, police explained how they would han-dle Greek organizations party abuses. "They explained what they would tolerate and what they' d be looking for," J.D. Thornburg, Pi Kappa Alpha president, said. Allison N. Swick, program specialist for the student activi-ties and Greek affairs, said police will sanction students _ who will: • sell beer • receive donations to give beer away • drink under age • cause noise disturbance after being warned. Police and Greek officials all agreed that the meeting was beneficial in reaching a resolu-tion about drinking solving cur-rent alcohol related problems. 
Please see .POLICE, P2 Campus Christian Center rededicated 
by J. TRENTON TURNER reporter 
For 37 years Marshall's Cam-pus Christian Center has been a place of religion, education, and a place to make lifelong friend-ships for students and faculty. Campus ministers, students, and guests gathered for the re-dedication of the Campus Chris-tian Center, Tuesday. Renovations to the ceilings, floor, and furniture were reasons to celebrate the center's history. "The Christian Center is not a Marshall facility. In fact, our building survives on gifts and donations from local churches in Huntington," said Reverend Jim McCune, United Methodist Minister. "We received a $10,000 anony-mous donation for our renova-tions. And with all the gifts and ,:npport we receive from other 
Huntington churches, we [cam-pus ministers and students of the Christian Center] felt that we should show our apprecia-tion." They showed their apprecia-tion by giving plaques to two lifelong supporters of the Christian Center. Henrietta Porter and Rev-erend Lynn Temple Jones were both honored at the rededica-tion. "This rededication is in mem-ory of them. They have sup-ported this place as long as we have been around." The center has been around for 37 years and still students walk past the center on a daily basis. Many students may not really know why or what the building has to offer them. "The opportunities are end-less here," said Reverend Bob Bondurant, Campus Presby-ter-






2 Thursday, Sept. 17, 1998 _,..,,,,_ Page edited by Jennifer Hale Council represents graduate students LCOB offers T-1 class "The Monday and Tuesday night classes had a few problems. Group helps provide grants for thesis research and travel • From page 1 Despite the instructor's ability to control equipment in the classroom, students do have som~ control. The campuses couldn't correspond with one another. But Wednesday night, 
two-way communica-
tion was possible." 
by T. J. CHASE reporter 
One-third of the student body at Marshall are graduate stu-dents, and the Graduate Stu-dent Council is their voice. The Graduate Student Coun-cil is a representative body that concentrates on issues that affect graduate students. Student involvement is the emphasis of the council, said Christian St. John, Graduate Student Council president. Some issues, such as parking and tuition, effect all students, but other issues that effect graduate students are different than those of undergraduates. Most graduate students do not live on campus, and many 
''Rumors of our death have been greatly 
exaggerated." 
Christian St. John, 
Graduate Student Council president 
have jobs and families. Needs such as day care and class scheduling affects them differ-ently than undergraduate stu-dents. The council also helps pro-vide grants for summer theses. The grants help graduate stu-dents who may have to do trav-eling or extensive research in order to complete their degrees. The grants are awarded at the end of the spring semester. Another activity is the annu-
al "Hooding Ceremony" in the spring. This ceremony, that has its origin in medieval times, is cel-ebrated by graduates selecting someone who has mentored them to place the hood on their head. The Graduate Student Coun-cil also has one representative on each in-house faculty com-mittee. This person represents the needs and interests of the graduate students. 
This fall, the council's prima-ry goal is to revitalize. "Rumors of our death have been greatly exaggerated," St. John said. The council will survey grad-uate students for opinions about the representation and implementation of the council. The next meeting for the Graduate Student Council will be Oct. 4, at 6 p.m. During this meeting nomina-tions will be made for Graduate Student Council offices. The meetings are open to the public, but only graduate stu-dents can vote. The minutes from these meetings will be posted on the the council's Website (www. marshall. edu/gsc). 
Adkins said students have microphones on their desks they can activate if they wish to ask a question. The student video camera can zoom in on the student asking the question so stu-dents at the other campus can see who's asking what. A document camera, called an ELMO, can project docu-ments, transparencies and , computer applications, such as PowerPoint, on two 8 foot by 6 foot screens. 
Wendi Harless, 
graduate student 
has opened for classes, there are some finishing touches needed. New desks are on the way. Keys said each student will have an individual Nova workstation with computer and monitor. The fall semester is an ini-tiation period for the class-room, Adkins said. 
COLA recognizes faculty achievements 
The ELMO operates simi-lar to an overhead projector, but the instructor can make documents bigger, smaller or back light or front light them, Keys said. The classroom doubles as a multimedia classroom, Ad-kins said. 
"It has just been complet-ed, so there may still be some glitches." While attending T-1 gradu-ate classes during the first week of school, Wendi Har-less, graduate student, en-countered glitches. Teachers honored for awards, tenure, 
book publications 
and promotions 
by JOCELYN MULLINS reporter 
The College of Liberal Arts began this semester, as they do every one, with a college-wide meeting in the Erickson Alumni Lounge earlier this month. COLA has the most depart-ments and faculty with 12 and 114 respectively, so they get together and get up to date on what is happening with the var-ious departments and specific individuals, Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, dean of the COLA, said. Past and current achieve-ments were recognized at the meeting. Awards of tenure went to Dr. Kristine L. Greenwood, associ-ate professor of communication studies; Dr. Nancy H. Lang, 
associate professor of English; M. Stewart Jr., professor ofpolit-Dr. Marianna Footo-Linz, associ- ical science. ate professor of psychology; and Dr. Margaret M. Gripshover, Dr. Pamela L. Mulder, associate associate professor of geography professor of psychology. and Dr. William Palmer, profes-Dr. Robert F. Edmunds, com- sor of history are on sabbatical munication studies; Dr. Caro- leave for this semester. Dr. Lee line Perkins, classical studies; Erickson, professor of English, Dr. Robert B. Bookwalter, com- will be on sabbatical leave for munication studies; and Dr. the entire year. Nicholas Freidin, anthropology · The honors professors in the were promoted to full professor. English department are Dr. The 1997-98 outstanding Richard J. Badenhousen, direc-teachers are Dr. Alan Altany, tor; Dr. Amy E. Hudock, assis-associate professor of religious tant professor; Dr. Nancy H. studies; Dr. John J. McKernan, Lang, associate professor; and professor of English; and Dr. Dr. Katherine M. Roder, assis-Caroline A. Perkins, professor of tant professor. c1assical studies. Daniel Holbrook, professor and John Van Kirk, assistant pro- Dr. Montserrat Miller, assistant fessor of English, was the recipi- professor, are the honors profes-Emt of the Pickens-Queen Award sors in the history department. for Teaching 1997-98. The honors -professor in the The President's Service Award classical studies department is went to Dr. Elaine Baker, profes- Dr. Charles 0. Lloyd. sor of psychology; Dr. William N. Dr. Richard J. Badenhousen, Denman, professor of communi- associate professor of English; cation studies; Dr. Carolyn M. Dr. William N. Denman, profes-Karr, professor of history; Dr. sor of communication studies; Charles 0. Lloyd, professor of Dr. Robert F. Edmunds, profes-classical studies; and Dr. Troy sor of communication studies; 
Kinko's would like to help start your semester off right. We're offering great saving on black & white copies -just 4¢ each. And Freshmen, visit your local Kinko's and pick up your FREE Freshmen Welcome Pak. While you're there, check out all of Kinko's great products and services. 
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MOST STORES OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Dr. Steven P. Mewalt, professor of psychology; and Dr. Katryna A. Rudnytzky, assistant profes-sor of English are the Yeager professors this semester. This year's Drinko professors are Dr. Kenneth P. Ambrose, professor of sociology; Dr. Mack H. Gillenwater, professor of geography; and Dr. Shirley Ann Lumpkin, professor of English. Changes in chairmanships were a topic of discussion. Dr. Samuel Lee Dameron, professor, moved out the criminal justice chairmanship. Dr. Richard Moore, associate, is now chairman. Also, Dr. Charles 0. Lloyd, professor, left the classical studies chairship, and Dr. Caroline A. Perkins, pro-fessor, has taken his place. Dr. Simon D. Perry, professor of political science and Dr. Margaret M. Gripshover, associ-ate professor of geography were congratulated for book publish-ings. Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, pro-fessor of sociology, just complet-ed her book while Dr. Carlos M. Lopez, assistant professor of Spanish, is currently completing his. 
Several business under-graduate classes are taught in the room, including ac-counting and management courses. These one-way courses are transmitted to the universi-ty's Logan and Williamson campuses. If an instructor would like to make a dubbing of a par-ticular session, copies can be made, Adkins said. > He also said all graduate and undergraduate sessions , are videotaped in the eventt inclement weather should close down campuses. In the event of a power out-age occurring in the T-1 classroom, Adkins said, "if Bell Atlantic loses its line, it's dead." A future feature Adkins would like to see added to the T-1 interactive classroom is video conferencing. Video conferencing is where people from different campuses can meet via live video and are able to commu-nicate as if they were physi-cally attending a meeting. Although the T-1 classroom 
Leadership/Management 
Opportunity Available 
The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college 
freshmen through seniors to participate in the 
"Toughest Internship" around. Completing it will 
give you the opportunity to . serve as a 
commissioned officer after college graduation. 
This is not ROTC. No obligations during school 
year. Earn $2,000-$3,000 in the summer. 
Financial assistance available. Contact Capt 
Walker or GySgt Hebert for more info at (800) 
542-5851 or OSOROAN@ AOL.Com. Marines The&.: 11,, l'IUad. TbeMRdaa. 
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''The Monday and Tuesday night classes had a few prob-lems. The campuses couldn't correspond with one another. But Wednesday night, two-way communication was pos-sible." Asked what she thought of the T-1 classes, Harless said, "I think it's kind of interest-ing. I'm into information technology and I want to keep up with it. I think it's a good resource tool, once they get the bugs worked out." Problems from the human side can also occur, said Adkins, who teaches in the classroom. "Instructors have to work at it to make students feel they are part of the class. It takes a bit of getting used to. The instructor has to be pre-pared." But perhaps one of the biggest worries an instructor has to face in a T-1 class is "that it is live, if you make a mistake, everyone knows," Adkins said. 
Police will enforce ban • From page 1 
"It was good to get everybody together, on the same page, so that they (fraternity brothers and sorority sisters) can't say they didn't know about the policies," Thornburg said. Alcohol policies have been strictly enforced since last year to preserve the clean image of MU Greek organiza-tions. It was a reaction to a series of liability cases that hap-pened nation wide. The Police are "starting to crack the whip," Thornburg said. "By enforcing those alco-hol policies, fraternities are given a chance to shape up, prior to a drastic reduction of alcohol starting in the year 2000." Thornburg said the rules about alcohol consumption have not changed but now they are strictly applied to facilitate the transfer to the plan Select 2000, which has not yet been defined. Select 2000 drinking rules has ci\used some confusion among Greek organizations members. "We don't know yet, if we will be allowed to drink or not in the house yard," Thornburg said. "The rules haven't been set yet." 
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Page edited by Aebeccah Cantley =/JatllBDI _______________ T_h.ur.s•da•y•, •Sellip•t.•1•7•, .19•9•8• 3 New professors enjoy COB 
br JRNNIFER L. TYSON reporter 
Twelve new professors are teaching this fall for the Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of Business (LCOB). Professors retiring, transfer-ring or leaving because of faini-ly reasons resulted in the need to fill positions. Dr. Chong W. Kim, head of the Division of Management and Marketing, said there are two new professors in his depart-ment: Dr. Angela V. Hausman, assistant professor of market-ing, and Michael Sullivan, assistant professor of manage-ment information systems. "Professor Sullivan brings a lot of teaching and industrial experience ... and Dr. Haus-man is very energetic and a fantastic worker," Kim said. The four new faculty in the Division of Accountancy and Legal Environment are Dr. Stephen Jakubowski, Dr. Connie E. Kiger, Dr. Walter P. Smith, and Suneel K. Mahes-
hwari, all assistant professors of accounting. Neal G. Adkins, head of the Division of Accountancy and Legal Environment, said the program will benefit from the diversity of the new faculty. Adkins said the professors come from different parts of the country and Maheshwari is from India. Maheshwari said he chose to teach at Marshall because the faculty and people he "crune in contact with were very profes-sional and helpful. With so many new people and new ways of thinking, it adds to the dimension of the college," he said. He also said he likes the idea of living in a smaller town, where it is a good place to raise 
a family. A fellow professor of account-ing, Smith said the strong emphasis on teaching was area-son why he chose to teach at Marshall. "A lot of colleges are heavy into research," he said.Smith said he also likes 
teaching to smaller classes because, he gets to know stu-dents better and work with them individually. The Division of Finance and Economics has six new faculty. They are Dr. F. Kathleen Vmlove, assistant professor of economics; Dr. Mark L. Burton, assistant professor of econom-ics; Norma H. Thom-pson, instructor of finance; Dr. Michael A. Newsome, assistant professor of economics; and a husband and wife team, Dr. Bonnie F. Van Ness and Dr. Robert A. Van Ness, both assis-tant professors of finance. Dr. Bonnie F. Van Ness teach-es two classes in the LCOB and one at the Marshall University Graduate College. Van Ness said she and her husband chose to teach at Marshall because they "like the direction the College of Business is going," with its pro-gram. The Van Nesses previ-ously taught together at Christian Brothers University in Memphis, Tenn. 
Staff to discuss insurance today 
Staff council wlll be hav .. Ing its annual meeting today at 1 p.m. In room 2E10 of the Memorial Student Center. FoHowtng the fflfftlng, at ' 3 ~m., the staff council wlU move to the Joan C. Eclwards playhouse where . "-
guest speaker, Robert Ayers, wlll address changes concerning Public Empl-oyns Insurance Agency (PEIA). Angeta Pierro, staff coun-cil secretaey, said Marshall ataff haa PEIA Insurance 
and Ayers wllf discuss the rate Increases and changes the staff should expect in the future. All etaff members are ursa-d to attend. and votce their comments and concerns. 
· Police Blotter -
by JASON HUTCHINSON reporter 
The following information was taken from the Marshall University Police reports: 
• Underage drinking Laurinda A. Litteral was issued an arrest citation at 11:21 p.m., Thursday. Police responded to a call at Twin Towers West where Litteral admitted to unlawful drinking under the age of 21. Brandon Carey, Codie S. Robinson and Curtis T. Jones were issued arrest citations at 1:03 a.m., Saturday. Police responded to a call at 'l\vin Towers East and issued the citations for unlawful drinking under the age of 21. 
• Poaseaaion of a controlled sub• stance with intent to deliver Brenden P. Green, a Hodges Hall resident, was arrested for the possession of marijuana with the intent to deliver at 1:53 a.m., Saturday. Officers confiscated a large amount of the drug and cash. 
• Public intoxication Police arrested Mark D. Stone at 8:57 p.m., Saturday near Twentieth Street and Third Avenue. Police also issued an arrest citation to Matthew P. Abballe at 9:12 p.m., Saturday for unlawful drinking under the age of 21. Abballe was dis-missed from Marshall University Stadium and issued the citation. 
• Larceny Police received a call on the theft of the WMUL banner that was on the south wall at the stadium. Reports show that some-one stole the banner sometime between 10:15 and 10:40 p.m., Saturday. 
• Underage drinking and destruction of property Police responded to a call of destruction of property at 3:34 a.m., Sunday. 
Police found Jason S. Shabdue intoxicated and bleeding in Holderby Hall. Upon investi-gation, police discovered a broken window and a large amount of blood in a bathroom. Shabdue was taken to Cabeil Huntin,ton Hospital for treatment and later issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinkihg under the age of 21 and destruction of property. 
• Battery Officers responded to a battery call on the first floor of Holderby Hall at 1:42 a.m., Monday. The victim reported that Amy Hall approached her and began choking her. Arrest warrants were issued for the battery charge and executed later that day. 
• Larceny Officers were called to the scene of a burglary at the Uptowner Inn at 10:22 p.m., Monday. Reports show that a person or persons unknown broke into the room and stole a black duffel bag valued at $SO, a Sony Playstation with two controllers and four games values at $310, 70 compact disks val-ued at approximately $1050 and an assort-ment of clothing valued at over $150. 
• Possession of a oontrelled aultatanc• An Officer on patrol near Hodges Hall noticed the smell of marijuana coming from a first floor room in the hall at 1:01 a.m., Tuesday. Upon investigation, Ming Y. Chu and Daryl L. Yates were issued arrest citations for posses-sion of marijuana. Guido A. Martinelli, also in the room, was issued an arrest citation for unlawful drinking under the age of 21. An officer on patrol at 3 p.m., Tuesday noticed the smell of marijuana coming from a room on the north side of Hodges Hall. Upon further investigation, Tyrone D. Amar was issued an arrest citation for possession ot marijq.ana. Police also confiscated a marijua-na pipe and nine rounds of .38 caliber ammu-nition. 
''Sometimes you just get tired 
of cafeteria food. It will be nice 
to have a change." 
4 Thursday, Sept. 17, 1998 
HOT TOPIC 
--
Recycling efforts should be made 
I sit in class and see a few pop bottles placed on the floor beside people's desks. The next day I see about the same amount. Not many bottles, some people drinking~ them, some sitting on the floor half full, a .couple abandoned from their owners. Then I cringe. The thought of all of those pop bottles sit-ting in a landfill somewhere adding up day by day does not seem a pleasant thought to me. Of course, people can place recyclable items in boxes to be picked up on their streets and there are recycling boxes in dorm rooms. But there is so much more this campus can do. Would it be possible to place re-~cling receptacles for glass or plastic bottle& near garbage cans? Or place a recycling bin in classrooms next to garbage cans? But maybe this would be more expensive and cause more work for people. Is it worth the time and money to save some of the space on this plan-et for things other than garbage? After I'm gone and my children are gone and my grandchildren are gone will the world be filled with garbage? Will there be space leftover for anything but garbage? I preferred the pop machines on campus that we could buy cans from. I can never fin-ish a bottle so I don't buy them. Some people may prefer bottles over cans because more liquid is in them and they're easier to carry. But those who prefer beverages in smaller amounts don't have much of a choice of a drink between classes. Maybe we could have both of these machines? Also, both aluminum and plastic bottles can be recycled. I thin~ people are making more of an effort now to recycle than they may have a decade ago but there is still so much that can be done. 
READING l5 ~MOANl~TAL fxPeNSi~f; //( 
~~t-il10FW Se.ME51E:£ •• , 
A'T,THe:·~of 1HE SE.MtSTt-R ... 
COME ON ~e I I AM 'SIS t..u r..> G tAY Bool(s 8~ 
HE~ Yo~ 60 StlZ. 
Unfortunately some places that used· to have recycling bins such as grocery stores don't have them anymore because people abuse them and put garbage into them. But I think people would take advantage of recy-cling bins on campus. I know they would def-initely benefit people living today and in the future. 
Let 18,000 readers know your view 
Christina Redekopp is managing editor for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall. She can be reached at 696-2522. 
BY MAIL 
The Parthenon - Letters 311 Smith Hall, Huntington, WV 25755 
BY FAX 
Fax us your opinions at 
(304) 696-2519. 
BY PHONE 
Call The Parthenon at 
(304) 696-6696. 
BY EMAIL 
Email The Parthenon at 
parthenon@marshall.edu 
Freshman's first semester is a long horrible experience 
HARLAN 
Dear Harlan, 
I'm writing to you with a weird problem. I am a freshman in college and have only been here three days. I desperately want to go home! I'm my dad's only daughter and he misses me as much as I miss him and everything · else at home. My roommate and friends want me to go out partying with them, but that's just not my scene. I didn't party much in high school and don't want to spend my first year away from home drunk and hugging the toilet every Friday night. The fact that my boy-friend/soon-to-be-husband is in the Air Force some 800 miles away does not make 
HELP ME HARLAN! 
this any easier. He has been my BEST friend for like four years and I could always go to him with prob-lems. He would always make it okay. My roommate (who's single) says we're co-dependent and if I don't party now I will want to party after I get older and will end up divorced and alone. I don't think that's true, but it still bothers me. I want to stop this rampant and incessant homesickness so I can get on with my college career and be a loving and dedicated wife to my boyfriend. Help me figure out how to deal with all of this because it's really overwhelming me fast! Missing a lot 
Dear Missing, 
Most people don't feel incessant, rampant and overwhelming feel-ings until at least their junior year. That doesn't mean they don't feel lonely, it's actually because most students don't learn the words incessant and rampant until at least their junior year. 
Honestly, everyone gets lonely. It's just no one ever tells you this before you go away to school. These feel-ings are totally normal. Now, there are two ways to handle the situa-tion: The first approach is the easiest. This is the one where you go to classes, stay in your room and obsess over everything. It's easy to isolate yourself from the world and be completely sad. The other approach takes a lot more effort, but it's so much more rewarding. This is the one where you make the most of your college experience by taking the time to become your own person. You may miss the things you love at home, but you can still make friends and make new discoveries. This is your time in your life to do for you. Take this amazing opportu-nity· and discover your passion. Force yourself to get out and get involved in clubs, activities, student organizations, music, art, volunteer work, anything and everything. Your dad and your boyfriend love 
you and want you to be happy. So make yourself happy and make the most of your college experience. And don't hesitate to talk to a counselor at school. In most cases, it's even part of your tuition. There are peo-ple who are waiting to help you help yourself make you happy. This is your time to shine, so start glowing. 
Dear Readers, 
Take a second and write to me with your incessant, rampant and overwhelming freshman experi-, ence. No one mentioned said it could be so rough. Please, share your personal story -thanks! 
*Harlan is not a licensed psychol-ogist, therapist or physician, but he is a licensed driver. 
Write Help Me Harlan via e-mail at harlan@helpmeharlan. com or through the Web at http://www. helpmeharlan.com. Send letters c/o Help Me Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite #223, Chicago, IL 60614. All letters submitted become the property of the column. 
-Ross Skaggs, Charleston sophomore 
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Homes · : C:,Arn~ 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BA Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Apt 3rd Floor 2 Small BR Furnished Apt. Gas heat furnished. No Pets. References. $290/month can accomodate 2 people call 523-5117 or 736-5706 
1 ·2·3•4 Bedroom housing arrangements. Close to Marshall and grocery stores, last food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
House For Rent 3 minutes from Marshall. New Carpet & Paint. 2BR, 2BA, Kitchen Furnished. Washer and Dryer. $400/Month Call 522-1292 
House for Sale by Owner 113 Broadmoor Dr. E. Pea Ridge. New Kitchen. New Windows. Newly Paintecf interior. Large fenced yard. 3 BR 1 BA Price negotiable. Call 736-5978 
Miscellaneous 
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1·800-218-9000 Ext. G-2317. 
ATTN: Student Groups! Now is the time to get involved in the Ultimate Fundraiser. It's Fun, Flexible, & one that offers Resume Experience Don't miss out on this opportunity. Call 800-592-2121 x725 
Semester Parking Spaces Available 1600 Block 51/2 Alley beside F-Lot. $100/semester call 528.-7958 
For Sale 
88 Volkswagon Fox. Runs great/New Tires/ Needs frame work. $800 522-0831 Jessica 
Queen Waterbed with mattress, heater, liner, cover, shelf headboard, complete linen set. 1 year old. $150 obo 743-1799 
Employment . -. -. --~.-~.-~. 
Study while you babysit our 10 year old daughter in out home. lite cleaning. $5.50/hr. 2-3 days/week. 2:30-1 0pm. Non-Smoker. Good car. 523-2141. 
ATTENTION! INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE The U.S. Marine Corps is looking for college freshmen through seniors to participate in tfle "Toughest Internship" around. Completing it will give you the opportunity to serve as a · · commissioned officer after college graduation. This is not ROTC. No obligations during school year. Earn $2,000-3,000 in the summer. Financial assistance available. Contact Capt. Walker or GySgt. Hebert for more info toll-free at 800-542-5851 or OSOROAN@aol.com 
Spring Break '99-Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free!!f Student Travel Services is now hiring campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates to-Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1-800-648· 4849. 
$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full Time. Part Time. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304)736-3391/757·6461 Apply after 3pm 
Bartender Blues Tired of the long hours but like the quick cash? Local company seeking an outgoing individual with strong people skills. Training and travel available. For appt. call 757-6949 
Needed: Male staff for 17 year old with autism. Social skills, community involvement. Mall area. 733-6105 
Bartenders, Servers, Cooks, Delivery Drivers wanted. Apply at 2002 3rd Ave. Giovanni's Bar & Pizzeria. Tues 2p-5p and Wed. 11a-5p 
I 
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HOF attendance up 
, COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - The chase by Mark McGwire and Sammy 
Sosa for baseball's home run record has helped rejuvenate interest in the Hall of 
Fame, where attendance is up for the first time in four years. 
As of Sept. 14, more than 256,000 fans 
had visited the Hall of Fame, up about 7 percent from about 240,000 on the same 
date in 1997. It is the first increase since the 1994-95 strike. The hall's attendance record of 410,000 was set in 1989 during 
its 50th anniversary. 
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Offensive line improves for Herd briefly... · · · .. .: 
By JACOB MESSER 
assistant sports editor 
Marshall center Jason Starkey makes no butts about it. The 6-foot-5, 260-pound junior knows why the Thundering Herd offensive linemen played better against Troy State than they did versus Akron. 
They stopped butt-chewing and started butt-patting. "When W'e played against Akron we were focusing more on griping at each other and chewing each other out when we made mistakes instead of doing our jobs and helping each other," Starkey said. "There was a lot of frustration because it was three plays and out, three plays and out, three plays 
Fall Into Cash With Now Hear This! 
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and out. We couldn't get any-thing going. "When we played against Troy State we were persistent, we didn't quit and we kept things positive. STARKEY Last week we were mad at each other. That was because we lacked continuity. This week none of that existed. ''We were positive. We patted people on the butt when they made mistakes. Instead of get-ting down on each other, we picked each other up when things went wrong. We didn't concern ourselves with getting on each other. We concerned ourselves with doing our job, keeping each other positive and playing through the mistakes." Which there were few of against the Trojans. The Thundering Herd offensive line surrendered only one sack to a defensive line anchored by Ohio State transfer Marcus Spriggs, a 6-4, 290-pound tack-le and preseason All-American. The line was flagged for five yards on a false start penalty against Troy State. Only a week before, that same line yielded four sacks to the Zips, who recorded onJy seven sacks in 1997. Marshall's offensive line was also flagged for 25 yards on four penalties - two false starts, an illegal formation and--a holding call. 
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Marshall gained 20 first downs and 346 yards on 66 plays against Akron in its sea-son opener. The Zips limited the Herd to 56 rushing yards on 29 carries. Forced to pass, Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington completed 25-of-37 passes for 290 yards. The Thundering Herd gained 30 first downs and 560 total yards on 66 plays against Troy State one week later. Although Pennington passed for a career-high 437 yards in that game, Marshall more than doubled its rushing yards, gaining 119 yards on 30 attempts. "I was frustrated after the Akron game," Starkey said. "I couldn't wait to come out on the field and take it out on Troy State. We wanted to show what we're capable of." "I think we made a big jump on the offensive line," Thundering Herd Head Coach Bob Pruett said after the Thundering Herd beat Troy State 42-12. "We did some good things tonight. That defensive front will be as formidable as we'll play. They were tougher and more talented than Akron. "We looked 100 percent sharper than we did against Akron." Pruett hopes that trend con-tinues. "We need to improve the run-ning game still," he said, "but if teams are going to stack eight or nine people in the box against us and try to stop the run then we're going to pass the ball.We take what defenses give us. It just so happens they have given up the pass instead of the run." 
By JOE DALTON 
reporter 
Volleyball loses to OSU 
The Marshall volleyball team was defeated by the 14th ranked Ohio State Buckeyes in three games (15-1, 15-3, 15-1~ ' The Thundering Herd was dominated as the Buckeyes scored the first 12 points of the match en route to compiling 31 kills and a season-high .473 hitting percentage. The Herd came up short with just 13 kills and a dismal .053 hit-ting percentage. Leading the way for Marshall was sophomore outside hit-ter Wendy Williams, who tallied four kills and seven digs. Junior setter Nicole Frizzo contributed with assists on 12 of the Herd's 13 kills. Pacing the Buckeyes was Dana Stearns, who had a match-best nine kills. This weekend Marshall (4-6) travels to UNC-Charlotte for their third tournament of the season. 
Softball assistant sought 
Spring is not around the corne.r, but the search for an assis-tant women's softball coach ,at Marshall University has sprung into action. The resignation of former assistant coach Chris Cochran, who took the position of hefd softball coach at Brown University, has left a void on Hie Thundering Herd coaching staff. Head Coach Linda "Louie" Berndt will need to find an assistant to help prepare for the spring season. Ultimately, the job will be to assist the head coach in all aspects of the program. This will require the ability to assist in planning and organizing all phases of a Division I softball program including recruiting, developing the student-ath-lete, game preparation, and community involvement. According to the Marshall University Sports Information Office, the search is nationwide. 
WMUL banner stolen 
By SCOTT PARSONS sports editor 
Marshall football games have been synonymous with good 
times and fellowship with friends. But, the games have taken another turn lately; thiev-
ery. 
. ' $ . The banner that campus radio station WMUL uses to promote their station and our university was stolen Saturday night. . . ~~ed Some Fast Tempo_ra~y Ca.sh WMUL Sports Director Todd McCormick says it isn't the first time the banner has been taken. We Make Loans on Almost Anything of Value 
TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelr:y watches • Computers 
OUR LOANS ARE FOR 30 DAYS. YOUR LOAN Will BE FAST AND CONFIDENTIAL. AT THE END OF 30 DAYS YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST ANO EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN A SAFE AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NEVER MADE A PAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE. 
OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK MON-SAT 9am to 9pm SUNDAY 12~6 
Gold & Pa,vn 1072 Adams Ave Huntington \\7V 
FOR 18 YEARS, WE HAVE BEEN MAKING CONADENTIAL LOANS TO MARSHALL STUDENTS. 529-4411 
"Someone took it during the MAC Championship game, but later returned it saying they got caught up in the moment. and felt bad about taking it," McCormick said. The banner used to hang in front of the booth on the press box, but former Athletic Director Lee Moon made the station take it down. The banner was hanging in front of the student section Saturday night when it was taken. "It had to be taken after the game," McCormick said. "Our sideline reporter went in to do post-game interviews at the con-clusion of the game and the ban-ner was still hanging when she left. "It was a nice banner that cost some bucks," McCormick said. "We don't care who took it, we just want it back." McCormick says they . have some leads, but nothing is defi-nite. ' With or without a banner, WMUL will continue to broadcast all football games, home and 
· ~ere's' 9Mlat you'll get at Meineke: 
., .. .,.  .,, 
-.· .', ·-meinekd Dlscounl' Mufflers 
You won't pay a lot, but you'll get a lot.• 
.t. EXHAUST .t. COIL SPRINGS .t. WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
(N ''I guarantee it." V ~ ;:? George Foreman 
.t. BRAKES .t. C.V. iOINTS .t. STATE INSPECTION FREE Undercar Inspection 
Nationwide Lifetime Guarantees .t. SHOCKS .t. OIL CHANGE .t. TIRE BALANCING .t. STRUTS 
Barboursville 736-5944 •· .... ..  :..,.. · 6004 Rt. 60 East 
(Across the Street from the Gateway Inn) 
Ask about the benefits of the Meineke" Credit Card 
~-~ ...... J ~ * * . ' \ ............... ~.." 
Cl MDMSI 1998 OPEN MON -SAT 8 AM -6 PM · Visit our Web Site at www.meineke.com , · ' -
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Mad Max beyond the endzone 
Freshman talks of homesickness 
and starting for the Herd 
Max Yates tackles issues off the field, such as the agony of moving away from home, the pain of having a flancee at school In Texas and the stress of being a starting middle line-backer for the 1997 MAC Championship team. 
Friday in Life! 
photo by Tom Pennington 
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On CamD111 
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, Marco's. 12:30 p.m. Contact: 
Mike Kasey at Kasey1@marshall.edu 
~ . Fraternity Recruitment, through Sept. 18, MSC Lobby, 
10 a.m. -4 p.m. 
Sorority Recruitment, through Sept. 21, MSC Lobby 
Phi Chi Meeting, Harris Hall 450, 3:15 p.m. 
Campus Light Baptist Ministries, MSC 2W37 , 8:00 p.m. 
ROTC Commissioning and Awards Ceremony, Buskirk 
Field, 3 p.m., Call Capt. Mike Armstrong at 696-6540 
Marshall band jazzin' it up and 
taking its show on the road 
FrlllaY, Sept. 18, ,. 
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, in the library room of 
the Student Christian Center, noon 
by TOM PENNINGTON reporter 
The Marching Thunder re-turns to the field this season with three new shows. Also for the first time in five years the majorette squad will be joining the band. Each show has its own specific purpose, according to Baruch Whitehead, director of bands at Marshall. . The pre-game show is per-formed before each home game, to get the crowd ready for the 
"They've [the band] worked hard 
and deserve the admiration." 
Baruch Whitehead, 
dir.ector of bands for Marshall, on the Marching Thunder Jmrforming at home games. 
game, Whitehead said. It's a tra-ditional show featuring the "Alma Mater," ''The Star-Span-gled Banner" and ''The Marshall Fight Song," he said. 
photos by Tom Pennington 
The Stock show is the band's standard halftime show per-formed at each game and includes a dance feature to spot-light the talents of the 20-mem-ber dance squad. Whitehead said the show is 'jazzier" and includes the selec-tions "The Peanut Vendor," Get Ready for This," the feature dance number, "Spice Up Your Life" and ''The Sons of Mar-shall." The American Dream show, the band's special performance piece, features music, "people said they wanted to hear," Whitehead said. The songs include "The Sousa March," Amazing Grace," "It Don't Mean a Thing (If it Ain't Got That Swing)" and a closing duo of "Country Roads" and "Appala-
LEFT: Some members of Marshall's drum line practiced their beats at a recent prac-tice. 
BELOW: Band members often cover their pracUce field locat-ed in the center of the Walter "Lefty" Rollins Track. 
chian Springs." This year's selections are a compromise between selections the band wanted to perform and those with greater appeal for the crowd, Whitehead said. It was "a tight wire to walk," he said of the band's new style. Many of this year's pieces were eventually selected for their appeal to the crowd, with a mix-ture of traditional band songs accompanied by a jazzier feel, Whitehead said The band opened this past weekend during the Troy State game, and will take their show on the road Saturday when Marshall faces South Carolina. Band Manager Jennifer Co-trill and member Paula Rees said they are looking forward to the trip to Columbia, South Car-olina. The trip will be a nice change of scenery, Cotrill said. Rees was off the field this week due to an illness, but she hopes to be back in time for the South Carolina performance. "They've [the band] worked hard and deserve the admiration [of the fans]," Whitehead said. The Marching Thunder will also perform parts of their American Dream show during the Miami of Ohio game in Athens, Ohio, the Tri-State Marching Band Competition and the Civitan Competition in Charleston. Portions of the shows will be performed during some of the home games as well. 
Activities Fair, sponsored by the SAPB, MSC Plaza, 11 a.m. -2p.m. 
Johnsmith Concert, sponsored by SAPB, MSC Plaza, 11:45 a.m. 
Psychology Club Meeting, Harris Hall 450, 4:30 p.m., Call Angela Hager at 529-1684 . .. , 
In Huntington 
Frlllay, llpt. 18, 1• 
Rugby Party, Rugby House behind Kinko's, 10 p.m. tick-ets $5 at the door 
Hope Floats sponsored by Starlight Cinema. Harris Riverfront Park, 7:30 p.m. tickets $3 at the gate 
......... 11,1• 
Paulie sponsored by Starlight Cinema, Harris Rivetfront Park, 7:30 p.m., tickets $3 at the gate 
In the Tri-State 
Pottery Exhibit, through Oct. 31 at the Kentucky 
Highlands Museum , Winchester Avenue in Ashland. 
Works by Susan Petrysza, art on display through Oct. 30 at the Ashland Art Gallery at 1516 Winchester Ave, 
Doc Watson, Richard Buckner and Anson Moorer con-cert, The Mountain Stage in Charleston, 8 p.m., tickets 
$15.50, Call (304) 342-5757 
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